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1.0 SUMMARY

Six specimens of Raychem WCSF-050-N thin wall, nuclear grade tubing were
subjected to an environmental qualification type test to demonstrate the
functionality of this product when used as a shim to build up the diameters of
small wires to a level within the use range of Raychem's other nuclear grade low
voltage products. The test was designed to subject the specimens to all service
conditions postulated to occur within the containment of nuclear generating
stations during the installed life of the product. The qualification program was
based upon the methods, procedures and guidelines set forth in IEEE Standards
323-19741 and 383-19742 as endorsed by USNRC Regulatory Guides 1.893 and
1.1314  respectively.

The test specimens were exposed to a single environmental profile
encompassing temperatures up to 228°C (442°F) that enveloped the conditions
produced by main steamline break and loss-of-coolant accidents (MSLB/LOCA),
in accordance with the simulated environmental profile preferred by
NUREG-05885 for qualifying equipment located inside containment. A caustic
solution was sprayed on the test specimens throughout the environmental
exposure to simulate conditions that would occur when containment spray
systems actuate. Extremes in power supply voltage ranges were simulated by
energizing the test specimens at 1000 V a-c and an induced current of 5
amperes.

The effects of installed life were simulated by the accelerated aging of three test
specimens to an equivalent service life in excess of 42 years at 90°C (194°F).
Accelerated aging was accomplished via thermal exposure at a rate based upon
the Arrhenius data documented in Raychem Report EDR-50466. These
specimens were then exposed to gamma radiation at a level to include both the
postulated LOCA accident dose and a dose equivalent to an installed assembly
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containment exposure integrated over a 40-year period. The remaining three
specimens received only the postulated accident radiation dose to simulate
beginning of life LOCA/MSLB exposure. The thermally aged and the unaged
specimens received in excess of 2.15 x 108 rads gamma and 1.65 x 108 rads
gamma respectively.

Acceptance criterion was established as the specimen's ability to maintain
physical integrity and to maintain rated voltage and current during and after the
environmental exposure. Margin was demonstrated by the specimen's ability to
pass voltage withstand testing at 80 volts per mil based on a wire insulation
thickness of 0.015 inches.

Based upon the analysis of the performance of the specimens during this test
program, it was concluded that Raychem WCSF-050-N tubing is suitable for use
inside the containment of nuclear power generating stations.

The LOCA/MSLB environmental exposure was performed by Wyle Laboratories,
Norco, California. Thermal preconditioning of samples was performed at
Raychem Corporation, Menlo Park, California. Radiation sample preconditioning
was performed at Isomedix Inc., Parsippany, New Jersey.
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2.0 TEST SPECIMEN

2.1 Materials and Construction

2.1.1 Each specimen consisted of a No. 14 AWG wire with 0.030 inch XLPE
insulation crimped to a solid No. 20 AWG conductor insulated with Thermofit
RT-876 Heat Shrinkable Tubing. This crimped connection was then insulated
with the Raychem WCSF-N tubing depicted in Figure 1. All tubing was taken
from standard production.

2.1.2 All test specimens were assembled by Raychem personnel in the
configuration shown in Figure 1, using Raychem’s standard cable preparation
and splice assembly procedures. The cables were cleaned with 1,1,1
Trichloroethane prior to splice assembly and the components were installed
using a Raychem CV-5000 Thermogun, Model 750, hot air heater.
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2.1.3 In addition to these six specimens, several other types of products were
tested in this program. The other constructions are the subject of separate
reports. For clarity of data presentation, the seven constructions reported herein
are referenced as specimen numbers 1 through 6. These specimen numbers
are cross-referenced with actual Raychem specimen identification numbers in
Table 1.

3.0 TEST PROGRAM

3.1 Test Sequence

In conformance with Section 6.3.2 of IEEE Standard 323-19741, test specimens
were neither modified nor altered after assembly and each specimen was used
throughout the entire test sequence. The test sequence comprising this
qualification type test is listed below:

Sequence Test Description

1. Functional Tests
2. Specimen Preconditioning
3. Functional Tests
4. LOCA/MSLB Environmental Exposure
5. Functional Tests

3.2 Functional Test Procedures

Functional tests were repeated three times during the test program as shown in
Section 3.1. Prior to the performance of each functional testing cycle, all test
specimens were immersed in tap water at room temperature for a minimum of 16
hours. Each splice assembly being tested was submerged 12 or more inches
below the water's surface during the 16 hour soak. All functional tests were
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performed with the specimens immersed in the water bath. Test values are
summarized in Table 2. Equipment calibration data is provided in Appendix B.

3.2.1 Insulation Resistance (I.R.)

After the 16 hour immersion, while still in the water bath, the I.R. of each
specimen was measured. Measurements were made at 500 volts d-c after one
minute of electrification. The water bath was used as the ground plane during
this test.

3.2.2 Voltage Withstand

After the I.R. of each specimen was measured and while still in the water bath, a
1200 volt a-c voltage withstand test was performed on each test specimen in
accordance with ICEA S-61-402, 6.11.27. Using the water bath as ground, the
voltage was applied to the conductor in each specimen.

3.3 Specimen Preconditioning

3.3.1 Thermal Aging

Three specimens were thermally aged to simulate a service condition of over 40
years based upon Arrhenius data for Raychem's nuclear grade materials as
documented in Raychem Report EDR-5046.6  These specimens were aged to
an equivalent of 42.8 years installed life at 90°C (194°F). t

The remaining three specimens were not thermally aged, simulating the
condition of product at the beginning of installed life. All thermal conditioning was
accomplished at Raychem Corporation.
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Specimens were placed horizontally in a circulating air oven throughout the
aging period. Aging times and temperatures used are presented in Table 1.

3.3.2 Radiation Aging

The radiation dose determined to represent the gamma exposure to installed
assemblies within containment over a 40 year period was 5.0 x 107 rads. The
postulated accident gamma radiation dose was 1.5 x 106 rads.

Thermally aged specimens were exposed both to the postulated accident dose,
plus 10 percent margin, and the dose representing 40 years of installed life
totaling 2.15 x 108 rads gamma. The samples simulating the beginning of
installed life received only the postulated accident dose plus 10 percent margin
for a total dose of 1.65 x 108 rads gamma.

The actual gamma radiation exposures exceeded the required 2.15 x 108 rad
and 1.65 x 108 rad levels. Table 1 depicts the actual air equivalent radiation
doses and associated dose rates by specimen number. The radiation source
utilized was Co60 and the Certificate of Radiation is shown in Appendix A.

3.3.3 Functional Tests

The functional tests were again performed after specimen preconditioning as
described in Section 3.2. Test values are listed in Table 2.
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3.4 LOCA/MSLB Environmental Exposure

The test specimens were placed horizontally on perforated metal trays inside a
pressure vessel. Extension leads were spliced to the test specimens inside the
pressure vessel and insulated with Raychem WCSF-N tubing. The extension
leads were brought out of the test vessel through penetrations installed in the
pressure vessel to allow for electrical connection and monitoring. The
specimens were energized at 1.0 kV a-c to ground and carried a current of 5
amperes. Current values were sampled throughout the test and are presented in
Table 3. The voltage energization circuit for each test specimen was separately
fused at 1/4 amp. A schematic of the energizing circuit is given in Figure 2.
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A chemical spray solution consisting of 0.28 molar H3BO3 (300 ppm boron), 0.64
molar Na2S2O3, buffered with NaOH to a ph of 10.5 at 25oC (77oF) was provided
in a separate reservoir.  This solution was sprayed through two nozzles from the
top of the vessel at a rate in excess of 0.15 gpm/ft2 beginning immediately after
the second temperature transient and ending upon completion of the 30-day
environmental exposure (actual flow was 34 gpm).  The temperatures,
pressures, and spray duration throughout the test period are given in Figure 3.
Figure 4 depicts a diagram of the pressure vessel used for the environmental
exposure.
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4.0 TEST RESULTS

4.1 Functional Test Results

The results of all voltage withstand tests and insulation resistance
measurements are listed in Table 2. Test specimen current loading values
during the environmental exposure are presented in Table 3. Only one
specimen was energized throughout the environmental exposure. All of the
thermally aged specimens failed where the Thermofit RT-876 tubing was
exposed to the LOCA/MSLB environment. The electrical activity was sufficient to
burn through both the RT-876 tubing and the No. 20 AWG conductor, physically
severing the circuit loop at this point. Two of the three remaining test specimens
were found to have cracks in the extension leads connecting the specimen to
the voltage and current sources, thereby disabling the energizing circuit. All
specimens that were not thermally aged passed post LOCA/MSLB exposure
functional testing either in the test vessel or outside of the vessel with the faulty
specimen leads removed from test. Thermally aged specimens did not have a
sufficient length of conductor remaining after failure to allow for specimen
energization and test.

4.2 LOCA/MSLB Environment Exposure

The following details of the profile depicted in Figure 5 are noted:

a. The temperature of 204°C (400°F) was not reached in 10 seconds as
proposed in Raychem Test Plan No. NPE-TP-81-038. Attainable rise times were
governed by the apparatus selected to encompass the entire scope of the
Raychem test plan and precluded meeting the proposed temperature rise time.
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However, during the temperature transients, both the peak temperatures and
temperature durations exceeded those proposed.

b. Problems encountered with test vessel pressure seals and the test
specimen extension leads necessitated interrupting the test after the second
temperature transient and again after five hours of specimen exposure at the
177°C (350°F) temperature plateau. During the interruption at the 177°C (350°F)
plateau, the specimens were visually inspected.

Specimen numbers 1, 2, and 3 were found to have been severed from the test
loop at a point adjacent to the WCSF-050-N tubing under test where the
Thermofit RT-876 had been exposed to the LOCA/MSLB environment. These
specimens were left in the test vessel for exposure to the remainder of the
environmental profile as unenergized specimens. The remaining specimens
appeared to be in good condition. Replacement of the vessel penetration seals
was required at this point which necessitated replacement of test specimen
extension leads. The specimens themselves were not modified or changed in
any way. The test was resumed at the 177°C (350°F) temperature plateau to
complete the required specimen exposure at this level.

c. The test specimens were exposed to the LOCA/MSLB environment for
31.3 days rather than the 30 days proposed in Raychem Test Plan No.
NPE-TP-81-038.

4.3 Post LOCA/MSLB Inspection

At the conclusion of the environmental exposure, the test vessel was flooded
with tap water. Test specimen numbers 4, 5, and 6 were then given a voltage
withstand test and the insulation resistances were measured. Test values are
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listed in Table 2. The vessel was then opened and the cause for two test circuits
being unable to hold rated voltage throughout the environmental exposure
investigated.

At this point, specimen extension wires were severed inside the vessel and the
specimens were removed for examination. The two specimens unable to pass
voltage withstand testing were found to have cracks in the wire insulation too
close to the specimen to allow immersion in a water bath. Therefore, these
specimens were wrapped with a cotton cloth saturated with water as the ground
electrode. With the cracked wire insulation excluded from the test, both
specimens passed the voltage withstand test and measured high insulation
resistance.

Specimen numbers 1, 2, and 3, which were not energized during the
LOCA/MSLB exposure, were visually examined. All specimens were found to be
intact, evidencing no signs of cracking or spitting.

A summary of these findings is given in Table 4.

5.0 CONCLUSION

Six specimens of Raychem WCSF-050-N nuclear grade tubing were subjected
to an environmental qualification type test program designed to simulate the
service conditions produced by main steamline break and loss-of-coolant
accidents (MSLB/LOCA). The test specimens were exposed to the LOCA/MSLB
environmental extremes of temperature, humidity, pressure and chemical spray.
These test specimens were conditioned to simulate both the beginning of
installed life and over 40 years of installed life. They were exposed to
LOCA/MSLB levels of radiation to include both accident dose margin and the
postulated containment radiation dose integrated over 40 years of installed life.
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While only one specimen could be energized throughout the environmental
exposure, the cause for the inability to energize the remaining specimens was
traced to a breakdown in the primary insulation of the wire in every case.
Raychem RT-876 tubing was used as primary insulation over the #20 AWG
solid Cu specimen wire at an installed insulation thickness of 0.015 inches. In
consideration of the severe environmental exposure, it is reasonable to assume
that energizing the specimens at 1000 V a-c with a mean current value of 5.16
amperes overstressed both the conductor and conductor insulation. All
specimens maintained their physical integrity throughout the environmental
exposure, showing no signs of cracking or splitting. Three specimens passed
post environmental exposure voltage withstand testing and measured good
insulation resistance, demonstrating the performance margin of the splice
configuration. Based upon the ability of the remaining specimens to physically
withstand the preconditioning and the LOCA/HELB environment, and with the
knowledge that the Raychem WCSF-050-N tubing is a thin wall version of
previously qualified nuclear grade tubing, it was concluded that all specimens
passed this type test and would pass functional testing had there have been a
sufficient length of intact wire remaining to perform the required electrical tests.

Therefore, these results provide reasonable assurance, by type test, that the
Raychem WCSF-050-N tubing can perform its intended function of shimming,
insulating, and sealing in the most limiting environment in which it is expected to
function. It is concluded that WCSF-050-N is suitable for use on Class IE
systems within the containment of nuclear power generating stations.
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Table 4

Post LOCA/MSLB Inspection Summary

Specimen
Number                             Results of Inspection                                                 

1. Circuit loop failed during the first five hours of exposure to the 
LOCA/HELB environment. Failure occurred at the point of exposure of 
the Thermofit RT-876 tubing adjacent to the WCSF-050-N tubing under 
test. Specimen remained intact with no signs of splitting or cracking.

2. Circuit loop failed during the first five hours of exposure to the 
LOCA/HELB environment. Failure occurred at the point of exposure of 
the Thermofit RT-876 tubing adjacent to the WCSF-050-N tubing under 
test.  Specimen remained intact with no signs of splitting or cracking.

3. Circuit loop failed during the first five hours of exposure to the 
LOCA/HELB environment. Failure occurred at the point of exposure of 
the Thermofit RT-876 tubing adjacent to the WCSF-050-N tubing under 
test. Specimen remained intact with no signs of splitting or cracking.

4. No visible damage to test specimen or wire insulation. Maintained 
voltage and current throughout environmental exposure. Passed VWT* 
and measured good insulation resistance while immersed in test vessel.

5. Circuit loop failed between the 9th and 25th hours of exposure to the 
LOCA/HELB environment. The specimen remained intact showing no 
signs of splitting or cracking. Cracks were found in the circuit loop wire 
insulation. Specimen passed VWT* and measured good insulation 
resistance when removed from vessel and retested.

6. Circuit loop failed during the first five hours of exposure to the 
LOCA/HELB environment. The specimen remained intact showing no 
signs of splitting or cracking. Cracks were found in the circuit loop wire 
insulation. Specimen passed VWT* and measured good insulation 
resistance when removed from vessel and retested.

*VWT - Voltage Withstand Test at 1200 V a-c
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CERTIFICATION OF RADIATION DOSE










